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Fish Mercury ProjectFish Mercury Project

Stakeholder driven and Stakeholder driven and 
collaborative effort between collaborative effort between 
CBOCBO’’ss, state and county , state and county 
agencies, and academia.agencies, and academia.



Stakeholder feedback:

The current 
advisory format 
is not understood 
by those who 
need it most!



The EvaluationThe Evaluation
ObjectivesObjectives

Identify best practices Identify best practices 
visual tools and visual tools and 
concepts that can be concepts that can be 
used in risk used in risk 
communication communication 
materials.materials.
Create best practices Create best practices 
Safe Eating Safe Eating 
Guidelines, to be used Guidelines, to be used 
at the state and/or at the state and/or 
county levels to county levels to 
communicate risk to communicate risk to 
large and diverse large and diverse 
populations.populations.



Our approachOur approach

Qualitative inquiryQualitative inquiry
OneOne--onon--one interviewsone interviews

N=41N=41

FieldField--testingtesting
N=25N=25

Focus groups Focus groups 
N=80, 9 focus groupsN=80, 9 focus groups

CollaborationCollaboration
Community & County Community & County 
agency inputagency input

Elicit input from LSAG Elicit input from LSAG 

State agency inputState agency input
Work with OEHHA to Work with OEHHA to 
identify parameters and identify parameters and 
apply findingsapply findings



Participants & ProcedureParticipants & Procedure

Partnered with 3rd party recruiters who work in the Partnered with 3rd party recruiters who work in the 
communities we need to reach.communities we need to reach.
Held meetings in Held meetings in 
the participantsthe participants’’
community.community.
Provided stipends Provided stipends 
for participation.for participation.
Followed a Followed a 
‘‘focused conversationfocused conversation’’
approach.approach.



Participant DemographicsParticipant Demographics

SexSex
56% male56% male
44% female44% female

EthnicityEthnicity
26% Asian26% Asian
26% Black26% Black
18% Latino18% Latino
21% White21% White
9% other (including 9% other (including 
Russian and Native Russian and Native 
American)American)

EducationEducation
20% Less that high school20% Less that high school
34% Graduated from high school34% Graduated from high school
27% Some college27% Some college
12% College graduates12% College graduates

(not everyone answered this question)(not everyone answered this question)

IncomeIncome
87% made below $24,99987% made below $24,999
9% made $25,0009% made $25,000--$49,999$49,999
4% made $50,000 and  above4% made $50,000 and  above



Categories 
of risk 

Names for  
population 

groups 
Quantities

Symbols



Next, we tested different language and numerous visuals to see what worked 
best for “most” people….

For Adults For children

The recommended serving of fish is about the The recommended serving of fish is about the 
size and thickness of your hand. Use your size and thickness of your hand. Use your 
hand to measure a serving of fish.  Give hand to measure a serving of fish.  Give 
children smaller servings.children smaller servings.

What is a serving?







Analysis PlanAnalysis Plan
Grounded theoryGrounded theory -- the Gold Standard for qualitative the Gold Standard for qualitative 
researchresearch

TranscriptsTranscripts -- third party transcription of all focus third party transcription of all focus 
groupsgroups

CodingCoding -- Two coders to ensure interTwo coders to ensure inter--coder reliabilitycoder reliability

ThemesThemes -- Codes group themselves into larger Codes group themselves into larger 
categories, or theoretical frameworkscategories, or theoretical frameworks

AnalysisAnalysis -- Describe themes using codes and quotesDescribe themes using codes and quotes



Preliminary Findings….



Limitations & Unresolved Limitations & Unresolved 
QuestionsQuestions

TimeTime
Agency buyAgency buy--inin

Limited agency understanding Limited agency understanding 
of qualitative methodsof qualitative methods

Some people want more Some people want more 
informationinformation

Making this information Making this information 
accessible to a larger and accessible to a larger and 
broader audience, draws broader audience, draws 
attention to smaller (but vocal) attention to smaller (but vocal) 
audience.audience.

Distribution questionsDistribution questions
Agencies not mandated to Agencies not mandated to 
distributedistribute

One vs. two population One vs. two population 
approachapproach
Incorporating Incorporating 
commercial fishcommercial fish
Location Location 
descriptions/boundariesdescriptions/boundaries



Questions?
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